SCOP

STUDENT CHAPTER OF OPTICS PARIS
SCOP

3 institutions:

4 societies:

60 members

1 central topic: Optics – but…

Plenty of activities: Outreaching (Science fest, Researcher’s night, 50th anniversary of laser), lab visits, company visits, seminars, IONS conferences, Christmas dinner, BBQ…
Publications: Journals and books: Optical engineering, Journal of Biomedical Optics, Optics Letters, Optics express…

Conferences: Frontiers in Optics, Photonics West, Bios, CLEO…

A large community: 188 000 members for SPIE, 16 000 for OSA…

Education, Lobbying, Networking, Job fairs, Trade fairs, Prizes…
STUDENT CHAPTERS

Over 400 chapters all around the world..

What do scientific societies provide?

Support, Ideas, Money (activity grants, travel grants, seminar grants, conference grants), Network (academia and industry), Equipment (outreaching tools), Access to their journals, Reduced fees for conferences...

Activities: Promotion of optics, Outreaching events, Organization of seminars and conferences...
IONS PROJECT - 2012

Poster session

Gala Dinner Maison de L’X

Team

Charles Fabry

LOA
INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF LIGHT - 2015

Huge opportunity!